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PRODUCT

STANDARDS

FABRIC

4886 WINTERJACKET
1977 100% polyester, oxford, laminated, wind- and waterproof, breathable, 
200g/m²

5699 Red/Black # 8599 Cornflower blue/Black # 8999 Navy blue/Black # 
9499 Grey/Black # 9994 Black/Grey

S-XXXL

Wind and waterproof winter jacket with taped seams. Quilt lining. Adjus-
table , detachable hood. Fleece in collar. Chest pockets with flaps and side 
pockets with zippers. Front pockets with flaps and side pockets. Adjustable 
at hem and sleeve. Elastic cuff inside sleeves. Extended back. Bellows in the 
back for better movement. Discreet reflective details at hood front chest 
pockets, sleeve, and back Inside pocket and telephone pocket. Zip in lining 
for heat transfer application. ID-card pocket. Key loop.  EN 342 protective 
clothing for protection against cold together with art:1810 and EN343: 
Protection against rain

1035 100% cotton, pique, 220 g/m²

Wash temperature 40°
No bleaching
No tumble-drying
No ironing
No dry-cleaning 

PRODUCT DATA SHEET: WIND/WATER/COLD

EN342 - Clothing to protect from cold - together with art 1810 

EN343 Class 1, Class 3 - Clothing to protect from bad weather 

The standard specifies test methods and requirements on fabrics and 
seams in garments intended to protect against foul weather (rain, snow, 
fog, humidity and wind at temperatures down to 5°C). The garments/
materials are tested for resistance to water penetration and water vapour 
resistance. The results for these two tests are divided into three classes.

Water penetration resistance, Wp (Pa)
Class 1: Wp ≥ 8 000 (material before pretreatment)
Class 2: Wp ≥ 8 000 (material after pretreatment)
Class 3: Wp ≥ 13 000 (material after pretreatment)

Water vapour resistance, Ret (m²•Pa/W)
Class 1: Ret > 40
Class 2: 20 < Ret  ≤ 40
Class 3: Ret ≤ 20


